
 

 St Mark’s Church Hitchin   
A member of Churches Together in Hitchin 

 
 
 
 

25 February 2018 
Second Sunday of Lent 

 

Services and events for today 
 

8am Holy Communion (Said)  pg 59 in folder 

10am Holy Communion pg 59 in folder 

 
 

Readings for today 
 

Genesis 17. 1-7, 15-16 

Romans 4. 13-25 

Mark 8. 31-38 
 
 
 
 
 

St Mark’s extends a warm welcome to newcomers 

If you are new here, do introduce yourself to Jane our Vicar, Jeni our 

Curate, or to a Welcomer or Warden, and feel free to take and fill in 

one of the newcomers’ cards which you’ll find on the Welcomers’ 

table near the entrance to the hall. 
 

PLEASE TAKE THESE NOTICES HOME WITH YOU 
 

www.stmarks-hitchin.org.uk 
 

 

@stmarkshitchin 
 
 

For an insight into the life of our Vicar see: “A Day in the Life of a Vicar” at  

https://www.truetube.co.uk/film/day-life-christian-vicar 

 
 

Hymns for 10.00am 
 

AM 149 Ye servants of God, your Master proclaim 

AM 2 New every morning is the love 

AM 237 Take up thy cross, the Saviour said 

SF 4 To be in your presence 

AM 148 At the name of Jesus 
  

Diary for week beginning Monday 26 February 
 

Wed 28 9.15m Morning Prayer 

 7pm Choir Practice 

Thurs 1 10am Communion at Westmill Lawns 

Fri 2 9.30am Little Lions 

 
1.30pm 

Women’s World Day of Prayer Service 
 (New Testament Church of God) 

Sat 3  8.30am Cake Stall in Market Square 
 

Services and events for Sunday 4 March 2018 
 

8am Holy Communion 

10am Holy Communion 

11.30am Annual General Meeting of St Mark’s Church Members 
 

From the Churches Together in Hitchin prayer Link we pray for: This 

coming Tuesday Hitchin Christian Centre are holding one of their 

“gathering sessions”.  Our prayers augment those already being offered 

by church members in trusting that their church will experience miracles.  
 

From the St Mark’s Cycle of Prayer, we pray for:  Church of God of 

Prophecy, Covenant Praise Church and the Built on Faith Bibleway 

Church, and the police, fire and ambulance services.  We also pray for the 

residents of Rivermead. 
 

Prayer Ministry:  If you wish to pray with someone or to be prayed for at 

the end of the 10am service, Frances will be near the pulpit in the side 

aisle to listen, talk and pray with you. 

  

http://www.stmarks-hitchin.org.uk/
https://www.truetube.co.uk/film/day-life-christian-vicar


Notices 

St Mark’s Annual General Meeting: next Sunday, 4 March at 11.30am  

We shall be meeting after the 10am service next week to elect church 

officers for the coming year (nomination papers are on a table at the back 

of church), to hear about everything that has been happening since the 

last AGM and about plans for the future.  Whether you can be at the 

meeting or not, and we hope lots of you can, please help yourself to an 

AGM pack (on the table with the nomination papers) or go to 

www.stmarks-hitchin.org.uk to access all the papers online – lots of 

interesting reading!  Please note, the packs consist of 4 separate 

documents: Reports; Financial Statements; Agenda and Minutes of 2017 

AGM; ‘Running St Mark’s – roles and responsibilities’  Please take a 

complete pack. 

 

The Friends of Holy Saviour invite you to their next “Talk & Tea” event. 

Sunday March 18th, 3pm. Holy Saviour Church, Radcliffe Rd,  

“G.K.Chesterton: The Modern Age & the Paradoxical Thriller.”   

Dr Mark Knight of Lancaster University will talk on the prominent writer, 

journalist and thinker, - now perhaps best known for the “Father Brown” 

detective stories – focusing on Chesterton’s early fiction including “The 

Man Who Was Thursday”.   

Tickets £8 (Friends £7) are available from Gill Chidgey 01462 423603, or 

the Hitchin Initiative Office. and include homemade Teatime 

refreshments after the talk. 
 

Quiz Night for Christian Aid 

Saturday 12 May 2018, 7.30pm at Christchurch, Bedford Rd, Hitchin. 

Fish/sausage and chip supper or vegetarian option. Tickets £11, No food 

£5. Teams of 6-8.  For Tickets and more info contact: Sue Covington 

01462 45298 suecov63@hotmail.co.uk  or Pauline Edwards 01462 

435438. 

 

 

Messy St Mark's 

Our next Messy St Mark's at Oughton Primary school is on 22nd March 

and is on the theme of Easter.  As we prepare we would be grateful for 

any of the following:  clean junk (for junk modelling), sturdy cardboard 

tubes, plastic round yogurt pots e.g. Muller light pots or equivalent, 

coffee filter papers from filter machines which are no longer needed.  Any 

items can be brought to church by 11th March please.  If you'd like to 

help with Messy St Mark's, do let Jane know. 
 

Prayer Leaflet distribution 

Over the next few weeks there are a number of roads which need the 

prayer leaflets delivering to.  If you are able to help by delivering the 

leaflets for a road then please sign up on the list on the mission table at 

the back of church.  The leaflets are in the basket on the same table.  

Thank you. 
 

St Mark’s Church Town Centre Cake Stall  

We are hoping to celebrate the coming of spring with a super cake stall in 

the market place on Saturday 3 March from 8.30am until sold out!  Any 

donations for this event will be gratefully received by Judy 432514 or Joy 

455316. Fingers crossed for a fine day! 
 

Foodbank 

We shall be collecting for the Foodbank this Sunday.  The Foodbank 

members have said that due to the public generosity they have no 

immediate shortages.  Any donations within their normal requirements 

are welcome. 
 

Foundation Governors for St Andrew's Primary School 

St Andrew's Primary are in need of some new foundation governors. If 

this is something you'd be interested in, or if you'd like more information, 

please let Jane know. The school would ideally like people who aren't 

current parents at the present time. 

 

 

mailto:suecov63@hotmail.co.uk


Confirmation 14th June 

This year St Mark's will be hosting the Team Confirmation Service. Being 

confirmed is an opportunity to publicly declare that you wish to try and 

follow God, and to have the Bishop pray for you. If this is something you'd 

be interested in exploring, without any commitment at this stage, please 

talk to Jeni or Jane. 

 

‘Celebrating our baptisms’ – invitations and requests for help 

Invitations – We are inviting everyone who has been baptised at St Mark’s 

in the last 3 years to join us on Sunday, 18 March at 3pm to remember 

and celebrate the day of their baptism.  Full details of the celebration can 

be found in the personal invitations which are at the back of church today 

for you to collect.  We’d be grateful for help with delivering invitations so, 

if you see an invitation addressed to a friend or neighbour, it would be 

lovely if you could take it and deliver it.  Thank you to those who have 

already done this.  If there is no invitation addressed to you but you 

would like to come to the service, please take an invitation card and let us 

know you’re coming so we can make sure there is enough cake for 

everyone.  Email jane@stmarks-hitchin.org.uk  or text 07910 526471 

Requests for help – Offers of help with any of the following will be very 

gratefully received: welcoming the families to the service; making and 

serving the drinks after the service; washing/clearing up at the end; 

making cakes – we’d like to offer individual cakes rather than slices of 

cake, please.  If you can help in any of these ways, please tell Gill Hadden 

in church or text or ring her on 07760 177705. 

 

REAL EASTER EGGS – Out of 80 million chocolate Easter Eggs sold each 

year, The Real Easter Egg is the only Fairtrade one with the Easter story in 

the box!  The original Milk chocolate = £3.99; Dark chocolate = £5.50 and 

Special Edition (includes an olive wood cross keyring & orange chocolate 

bar) = £9.99.  To order please sign up at the back of church by Sunday 

11th March, or speak to Maggie Mellersh. 

 

St Mark's Lent Appeal 2018 - St George's Church and Clinic, Baghdad  

Each year, we use Lent to remind us of the needs of others, in particular 

through an appeal for a charity, usually one working in a challenging part 

of the world.  This year we are supporting St George's Church in Baghdad.  

This church, the only Anglican church in Iraq, has been through many ups 

and downs since it was founded in 1864, including being bombed in 2009, 

but at the moment it is relatively stable.  It has its own Iraqi-born parish 

priest, a congregation of 200, a kindergarten, primary school, youth 

ministry, Mothers' Union and a weekly distribution of food baskets.  It 

also has a Clinic, recognised as `a centre of excellence' providing free 

medical services to people of all faiths in the city.  

The Church and Clinic are supported by The Foundation for Relief and 

Reconciliation in the Middle East, a UK-based Christian charity with a 

range of work in Iraq and among Iraqi refugees in Jordan - full details on 

www.frrme.org .  Gift envelopes will be distributed today with further 

information about St George's.  Contributions by cash or cheque (gift-

aided if possible) made out to St Marks Parish Church will be welcome 

between now and Easter.  More information from John Richardson.  

Thanks in advance for your generous support.    
 

Church Flowers   A huge thank you to Diane & Joy for their smooth 

running of the flowers in church over the past year.  I now feel I am able 

to return to co_ ordinating the wonderful flower team and look forward 

to working with everybody.  Ann Wakefield 
 

A Message from Linda Nunn 

Just to thank everyone for their kindness and love to me, helping me get 

back on my feet after losing my husband and moving to Hitchin.  St Marks 

became my second home and I'm so grateful.  Time for me to move on 

now, up to Ellesmere Port in Cheshire.  My new (very old) Bechstein 

grand will be following up from Bovingdon very soon after. It came from 

Ellesmere Port evidently, and now it's coming home there with me.  Much 

love to you all, Linda xx 

mailto:jane@stmarks-hitchin.org.uk
http://www.frrme.org/


St Patrick’s Day Ceilidh in aid of The Alzheimer’s Society - Saturday 17th 

March, 7pm 

As part of my fundraising for The London Marathon I am holding a Ceilidh 

and dinner on St Patrick’s Day at St Michael’s Community Centre, St 

Michael’s Road.  Tickets are £20 each and include a dinner of loaded 

pulled pork baps or vegan bean tacos and Irish desserts.  The Ceilidh is 

being provided by Ivel Valley Band and there will be a fully licensed bar.  If 

you would like a ticket or any more information then either speak to Gail 

Litterick or Rachel Drury or email Drurys26.2@outlook.com.  Many 

thanks, Rachel Drury. 

 

Welcomer/Helpers Volunteers  

At our AGM on 4 March, we will as usual elect the welcomers.  This is 

done as a list, no separate nominations required.  If you are currently on 

the list and would like not to continue, or if you are currently not on the 

list but would like to volunteer, please let Louise know (ph 07812 520 

256, or louise@louisewills.onmicrosoft.com).  Also, we plan to revamp 

the cleaning rota a bit, creating a “housekeeping team” (this is explained 

in the document “Running St Marks – Roles and Responsibilities” which is 

included in the AGM documents).  If you are willing to do some 

housekeeping tasks, whether on a cleaning rota or to undertake one or 

two specific tasks, please let Joy know (ph 07970 729 733 

or joy.hammond@btinternet.com). 
 

Electoral Roll 

The church's Electoral Roll is the membership list for the church family.  If 

you are over 16, are baptised in any Christian denomination and consider 

yourself to be a member of our church family you would be very welcome 

to be on the Electoral Roll.  At this time of year, we review the Electoral 

Roll.  If you are not currently on the Electoral Roll but would like to be 

then please ask one of the clergy or Readers for the simple form you need 

to fill in. 

 

 

Week of Guided Prayer 

You are warmly invited to a Week of Guided Prayer at St Mary’s Church, 

Pirton.  It can be hugely nurturing to take part in a WGP and Lent might 

just be the time it’s needed!  There are highly experienced Prayer Guides 

to walk your journey with you. You would meet with your Prayer Guide 

for half an hour each day – Mon to Fri – at an agreed time – morning, 

afternoon or evening, whatever suits you best. 

All are welcome – of all denominations and none.  It is an open invitation 

to spend some time with God each day in a beautiful 12th century 

building.  All our Guides are highly experienced and none are local. All 

conversations are totally confidential. Refreshments are available 

throughout of course. If your feel the Spirit might just be nudging you 

towards this and you would like to know more, please don’t hesitate to 

get in touch with me. 

margaret.johnsonpirton@btopenworld.com 01462 711339 Please note 

that it begins on Monday 12th March (not 11th as on the flyer!) 

 

Our next Healing and Wholeness Service 

Is on Sunday 4th March at 2.30 at Our Lady Immaculaye and St Andrews 

Church.  For more info contact: Mary Hollingdale memholl@aol.com 

07759 195487. 

 

 

To receive the news sheet by email or submit a notice  

If you would like either to receive this news sheet via email in future or to have a 

notice included in the next news sheet, please email notices@stmarks-

hitchin.org.uk or ring Tricia Reed on 440278.   

 

Please send notices for inclusion in the news sheet by 7pm on Wed.  

 

EVENTS If you would like to promote an event at St Mark’s on our Website, 
please send you poster/flier to events@stmarks-hitchin.org.uk 
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